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Potential Uses of

Embedded RFID for

Appliance Identification
Richard McWilliam, Alan Purvis

Durham University, School of Engineering

r,~...rr I: C(""'r""~,,a/ RnD tags ra) a r¥p,tal mdurllw l1"rn",~ for'/ah(l' ,,~Ir laS' - IIIr rll,~

IS lI1~rktJ rla, fbJ e pCllu>grd 'hill/Cli' sry/( reg III "'h"h /ilr Qurrt/ue l"l,j/ ami r/"p err slc/rd.

Radio Frequency
Identification (RFlO) has
become apervasive
technology for the
purpose of tracking goods
through the supply chain.
It is possible to adapt this
radio technology such
that remote identification
is possible using the
electrical power cable as
acommunication channel
in place of the inductive
coils used by most RFID
tags. Furthermore,
passive. transponders
which do not require a

.Iocal power source may
be used. This opens up
several interesting
possibifities for automatic
appliance identification

during manufacture, test
and in general use.

RFID for Appliance
Identification

C
onventional RFiD tags ar('
used in many applic"lIion
art'Js wherev('r it is

convcni('nt to place tags on the goods
such that they may be detected by
proximity Head-Write Devices
(RWD). Thest' dc"ices arc placed at
stratcgic lociltions in the supply
chilin ilnd can detect tilSS in close
proximity, Read range is typically a
few centimelTes - possibly up to ont'
metre - and line of sight is not
reqUired to detect the tag, Another
di.<;tinCl advantage is the possibilit}'

(.)

to detect many tags concurrently
within the field of the RWD.

When considering RF1D for the
purpose of applianct' identificatiOn.
some drawbacks become apparent.
Firsllr. it may nOt be appropriate to
a:tach the tal> to the external casin!;
of an apphance for the entire lifetime
of the product as it rna)' becomlc'
dislodged or damaged. Secondl}'. if
the tilg is plllccd inside the product
problems can (lCCur with metililic
casing;, due to liC\'erC dampening of
the mllgm~tic fielcluscd to energisc
the tag. This is a common problem in
RFID applications lind is often the
culprit when rCild rangc does not
meet expectations. For this reason,
reading a tag placed inSIde the
product becon\e5 more challengmg
unless one know exactly where the
tag is located.

(1))
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Using the power cable:
offline communication

As,]n attempt to solve these
ch.,llenges, we havt.' deVl.'lopt.'d a
novel HFID system which clectricJJly
conducts signals along the appliance
power lead r.lther th,m between coils
through th(' air. The appliance is
recognised when th(' power lead is
plugged inlo a special RWD,
providing.l consistent method for
Identifying difierl'nttypes of
.lppliances. This method Wi'lS
oriSinally devised for the electriCOll
safety tloSt m.uket, when'by
i'lppliances in thl;' workplace musl bto
Identified .lnd given an electrical
S.lfely lest on regulM bilsis. This
becomeS.ln considcr.lble task on
l.lrse commercial.\nd education.ll
sites. As shown in fisure 2, a tag is
locilted inside the appliance .lnd is
re.ld <IS soon as the appli<lnce is
plugged into the Port"hle Appliance
Tesler IPAT). The correct tesl

par.lmeters are automatically
delennined before proceeding.
lmporlant results from the test C.ln
then be wrilten back to the taS for
h,Jlure reference.

The key component in this system
is the inductive coupler (described
below) which enables
communication between tht· RFID
chip and the RWD vi.l th(' power
c.lble. This coupler is simply fastened
ilround the pow('r cable .lnd requires
no g.llvanic connection. This is an
example of an 'offline' system Le .•
one that operates whilst the
appli.lnce is unplugged from the live
m.,ins. Another example of an offline
appliciltion is stor.,s," and retrievill of
data during manufacture. Such dilta
may be for example descri~ the
eX.lct rl'quir('d configur"tion of the
i'lppliilnce which m.lY be needed
during ass('mbly or testinl;. Pertinent
dala is then pcnnanently stored in
thl' tal; for retrieval by the

m.lnufacturer or service engineer to
help diagnose f.lilures or perh~ps
eVl.'n f.lult)' b.llches.

Using the power line:
online communication

The concept can be exp.lnded to
the power line itself. whereupon
RFID communic~tion takes place
ilCroSS the live milins nrtwork. This is
called an 'online' system, with
potential applications in real-time
appli'lIlce monitoring. It would
enable for cX.lmpll' the delCction and
rl.'c.lll of an J.ppliJnce which h"s
elilpsed its prescribed safely test
dilte, but which is still in active use.
A furlher J.pplication is device powe~

monitoring. whereby the RFIO
inductive coupler also beha\'es as a
current transfo:mer ilnd can
therefore be used 10 monitor and
report curren! consumed by the
de~'icc (lver time.

Tablr I. fraru'N (Ifa ,w,ral RrJD ,~s ,l\5IC5.

Fis~rr 1; rJ:~",plr Il/~" (lfJimr orpl!ealum Illar ~srs RFID rmhrddrd i"rll ~n appllnu{e mo",s
(ohlr.

Coupler Memory
64 - 2048 bit
WORM. EPROM, EE PROM

Ccntre Frequency J00-1 ~6kH1.

Mudulalion (base -7

I Pulse
appliance)

Modulation tappllance -> ASK. FSK, PSK all sub·carrier
ba~e)

Data R.·ue Typically 2·4kbitJs

Minimum Line Carrier

I <lOrnA typical
Current

Chip powerrequircmenlS 100llW minimum

Chip ACllvalion Voltuge 2.8·5.5\1. 3.5\1 t)'pit.::al

Operation of the Offline
System

As illuslrated in figure 2, w(' utilise
the appliance mains lead as a
communication ch.lnnt'!. A St:on£
Carrier Double Sideband (SC·OS6)
signal is injecled .'1 point A which
excites an inductiv(' coupler placed
.lround tht' cable. The Strong carricr
pro~'ides remote power to the
pilssive ASIC inside the coupler and
modul.ltion of the carrier allows
simpl(' communicalion by
bilckscatlt'r, generally using
Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK).
although Olher schemes can be used.
A n"turill relum p.llh for the
electrical CUffl'nt exisls when the
,\ppli.lnce is hued with a mains lIliet
filter, which usu.lll)' incorpor.ltes
lJ.rge line to lin(' c.'pacilors.

An EEPRO~1 \\'ilh 2kbil c.lpacity is
Integrated within lhe ASIC for
nexiblc memory org.lnisation.
Including parameterised memory
m.lps which catt'r for lht' cJient'~ data
stor,,!;e requirl'ml'nts. For lcs~

DlJf

;-----',

V i _ ... I

:=>~
PAT

A
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2~-----,

.5 l"lS
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31-----,
.5 M~

5.8 v
4.69 v

1.EH:) V
1.899 V

. S 1'I~

FIS'lfr J. EJtcrricoll wm.~ft'rm5 jor ofJIint RFlD sysrtm. Top lract: mtrgising (omtr grnnatl'J by tilt RWD; middlt rract: 51gmtl produced by RFID
rag (hlp: /)(IHom IrOrt: ~,gnal rtctl:J<'d b.lf Rh'D wh/"ll RFID laS is rran$mltl"'S.

F;gur~~' Tht couplrr IS simply tompostJ flf a roppn' u'mdmg around a frmtr ro.r. rf> ",hlth an
RFID (h,p ,s alla(h(d.

demJnding JpplicJtions, 96 or 128 bit
WORM memorie~ such as tho~ uSo.'d
in ePC applications may be used to

Slorl.' J unique identificr. Table 1
f;illes a summary of further technical
features uf the fJg ASIC. A
consequence of the low datil rates
us..d is that it b..comes possibl.. to
implement th.' Head-Wrlte Dellice
modem ;;md protocol functions in
software such that firmware updates
can be used to makl.' the RWD
compJtible with n.'w AS1Cs as tht·),
bccomc ,n'aiJ"blc to tIll' RFID m"rkel.

The Inductive Coupler

Th.. coupler should hil"e the
following properties;

1. It must tr,msfer sufficient eh·ctrical
powt,'r from tht' power cable to
activatc the tag ASIC. This is
typically expressed as a minimum
activation voltage (JfOund 2.8 V
for our prototypt');

2.ll must enable impedance
modulation, which i~ the
mech;mism by which the tilg
communicates with the RWD;

3.lt should fit within a specified
volume ilS dctermined by the
Jpplication requiro.'ments.

Thc basic coupler geometry is
shown in figurc 4. [t consists of a
toroidal copper winding disposed
ilround.l cylindricill ferritl.' core. A
ferritc core is rcquircd to ilchieve
sufficient winding inductance, A
capacitor is gener.llly placed across
the winding tenninals such that
resonance is Jchieved at the
operational frcqul·ncy.

Various fitment options .1ft'
possible with single-win:' coupling
giving best pcrformance. We hallc
investig.lted miniaturisation of this
design in order to allow more
convenient fitting, for example inside
the metal end-cap of a standard
electrical fuse, rendering retrofitting
of older appliances a simple
procedure. Finding the smallest
volume for,) given frequency
requires that the reactivc
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Detecting the Message

Using this result we may configure
appropriate cores that will meet the
specification. We summarise two
iletual configurations in Table 2. in
which both designs were permi~ll"d

20 winding turns. COrl' I is relatiYely
large and domin,ltes the overall
coupler \lolume "Ihite core 2 is of
simil,lr dimensions to the capacitor
.lnd chip. Core 2 is suitable for
fitroent inside a fuse cap (sec figure
7) while core 1 is intended for 6A
and 12A triplex.

If we wish to minimi!ie V/oral (thl."
total volume) then main constr<1ints
become lJ.. N. r2< h ilnd w. For
exampll' in choosing N. it is
import<1nt to consider the
compromise betwet>n power
miltching to the carrier sisnal coming
from the RWD ,lnd providing
sufficient modulation index (defined
here as the change in line current),
since the power and communication
signals arc coupled. Figure 6 shows
design graphs J;athered from
prototype couplrrs. The RFlD chip
impedance is programmed to vary in
order to modulate the carrier SIgnal
and we wish to ensure that, in doing
so. the chip voltage remains in its
operating region (between 2 V and 5
V in this case) and that the received
power does not dip. The couplers are
tolerant to v,triations in chip
impedance between IkO and 10kO
for various windings (between 20
and 40 turns), as shown in the boxed
regions. Note thZlt the coupler which
hil<; 10 turns does nol meN the
voltilge or power requirements.
These results also deJX'nd on the
power line impedilnce. which was set
to 50 0 in thiS example.

• Earth

Live Neutral

t5"-d
, I

The first threr terms in equation 1
arc interdependent. For ex,tmple. to

establish a given inductance we
could choose the folloWing
par,lmelerS: N (number of turns), II
core length, rllinner core radius)"2
(outer core radius) ,lnd II (core
pcrmeabitit}·). The resulting
inductance is found using:

Given th.lt the coupler must
resonate .It the chosen frequency, tt'.

the necessary cilpacitance. C, is found
from the resonana> equation:

L= Il.~'lhll\[!:.;..)
_, r,

c=-'
w'L

The effective core volume (Vcorr )

can then be found from II]:

4r.:1Llnlr"
1:- = Tj,,[ , ']'...,\' ---

r l '1

Th(' total volume occupied b}' the
coupler assembly Ciln be expressed as
il sum of the space occupied b}' the
core (V,or~)' winding (VU'hldl.
resonilting CilPilcito~ (V,op) ilnd ASIC
(Vchip ):

Earth

• Live

•
Coupler on
Neutral Wire

-D-' I~ e'-
Windinu

~

Core

Two-wire coupling is possible. se~'

flsurt· 5. but tr1l'rt' is significanl
<ltlenuation due to <In effective air
gap that appears in the magnetic
coupling circuit between the wires,
rendering the design of such a
coupler of cunvenient size vel)'
challenging_

The primar}' limiting physical
parameters of the coupler design
include r,lnge, size ,lnd the physicoll
coupling olrrolngement, each of which
is subjt'ct to constraints.

components (core winding ,lnd
capacitor) occupy minimum space.

In terms of rJngc, our lcsts have
extended ovcr 100 meters of
standard triplex mains cable
(,lssumed to be greater than any
common appliilnn' pow('r 1cild) with
only minor impilct on JX'rfonn:lnce.
For a given chilnnel frequency r:lngl."
is ulllm,ltel~' limited by the signal
wa\·elength. for which limitiltions
haV(' b('('n suggested 121. This limits
usable range to around 400m,lt
125kHz in order to avoid possibh.·
standing wave effects. Line
impedance (determined milinly by
the mains inlet filter of the OUT) also
has iln impact on range.

Design constraints

Co<
M... ,~",d

Eqwnl..,l 'R'~.lf.dC.Io.Io••d tnd.un..
\lol~m•.

lnd~c..noo
POROd Cop,dlOne. fm

mm' ,ttI Oklh.
Rai,...., Ruon."••

SOOmVl

Cm, I 6l0l I ~)",Il l03",1I I JHIl l.lnF
I

e.,
'" 16~~tl ~lll~H ~SOO l.lnF,

Sinc~·the t'nergising CJr!i('r sisnal
is generated by the RWD, coherent
demodul,ltion is possible with
precise phase synchronisation. A
product detector CJn be used whose
output is repres(,O!l."d by:
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There are well known issues
associall!d with power line
communication. including: severt'
attenuation, variable line impedanC('
12,3J and limited permitted signalling
levels [41. This is compounded by the
fact that it is preferable to use
passive RFIO tags which have to
eXIT,]ct !'ufficient enc~gy from the
powe~ line 10 oper,]te. We consider
results from passive communication
tests and speeul:lle on the
possibilities for active
communication.

Operation of the Online
System

observed that suilablt' transit'nl
volt;llge suppressors can offer
protection against large momentolry
currents as depicted in figure 8,
where the suppressor has maintained
a safe voltage across the chip. In
addition the junction capaCitance of
the suppressor directly contributes
towards coupler rl'SOnanCe.

lookn10kuIkn

rJ
/

/
loon

RFlD Tag Clip Impedance. (}

__ 40T

_JOT
_20T
-)<- \ OT

i

1

,on
D

~
18

- ,,
,; ,,
~

" 1,~

;;; 1 D...
G •
~

,
."
~ ,
"~ ,
~ D,
" •
- 7
,; ,
~ 5
~

~
,

" J
c:
= ,

r'K~ft 6, On'S" grJr'u s}w"'''K mtfls"rtd PC111l.~ .114 pa'.L"'t1.:>Ii/.!rlt.: /ht coupkT.s.
1'''''"Cll "jam"mtd lead. /kJuJ r/'.fJO'ls ",d,am s,,"~blt((>IId,"o"s JOT rUIISpondt'r ri"p

optr~:/on

Passive Operation

In passive mode tht' RWO supplies
all energy 10 the transponder. We
must reflect part of the energy
incident on thc receivC'r back to the
RWD in Order to communicate. Our
experimental system achieves this by
modulating the quality factor of the
resonilnt pickup circuit attached \0
the inducllve coupler and so altering
the impedanC'(' of the coupler as seen
b)' the power line. A sensitive
resonant circuit in the RWD detects
these changes using a resonant
circuit to detect variations in the line
current. then feeds iI voll..ge signal to
a sensitive receiver. An alternative
fonn of tag C'Ommunication is
'c1oakins', whereby the transponde~

alters its self resonant freque:'lCY.
This approach has the disadvantage
of reducing power coupled to the tag
when detuned. Although this is a
convenient form of passive signalling
(due to low transponder complexity)'
system performance is dominated

When live milins is present the
coupler must not be d.lmilged by the
presence of the either 50/60 Hz.
mams or energy spikM. We hilve

Integrity on the Live
Power Line

received signal smmsth. This can be
achievt'd in realuml! b)' software
control.

ChipWind in", 0

Core

wh<.'r<.' At is receive: f:am. (}o

demodulator phase oHse:. R(t). &,W
are amplitude ,md phase vaTi.ltion of
modulJtt'cl signal rt'spt'ctivel)'. Oncc
energiscd by inductive coupling thl'
tr,'nsponder modulates its tcrminal
impcdilnn' to effcct a combination of
ilmplitudl' and phasl' modulation at
the RWO (VorIlWl. Depending on
systcm tuning and line loads
adjustment of the demodulator phase
offset may be required to maximise
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accurate models of the RWD. RFIO
transponder and various mains inlet
filters. Using this model. we can
simulate several important
ch.uach.'rislics of the system. We
may. for example. calculate the
expected signal attenuJtion belween
the RFlO tag and R\VO as they arc
spaced further ap.1rl on the power
network (see figure 10). Another
important assessment is the variation
of RWD sensitivity (I.e., the Jbility to
recognise the RFIO titg) .1S the
distance is increased (sec figu~e 11).
This was accompanied br a practicJI
investigation wht.'rcby RFiO lagging
was tested using the powe: netwmk
in a busy labor3tory at Durham
University.

Time, seconds

l N E

10 -

"'- B
0
>- 6

"0/) 4
'"- 20
>

.'0Illf,1Il .),-) ".:fo4lO O<~ ,- l!fi.t·

-2
-4

-6

• As expected. power line
imped,mce has J large impact on
performance. This is detcrmined
by the length of cabling belwC'!.'n
outlet sockets and loads present on
the line. Tht' tagged applianct'
itself can also assert a fluctuation
in line impedance.

From this investigation. the
follOWing observations were made:

• Communication is pOSSible over
the power line using the resonant
power line couplers.

A high degree of current coupling
is required at the appliance inlet
I.e" line-line capacitors present in
m.'lins inlet filters arc neccsSilIY.pp

Powcrline

I

t --..
~J,

, ,
, I

1 10 1 In' H
,~

, I I
I. T I

,,,
RFJD I i
Tag

RWD Mains Filter

A liance

Flgu,r 9: £.zprmn,nral pasJlV<' s)l~lrnJ '1i11W1ng coupllnS 0/ RnD M.~ ~nd RWD. Wi/15am", ~fa
lypiall"?pllall('t mams fill" IS alw shat~ll.

lugely hy lin~ imped~l1ce. Realload~

m the Ime attenuate power received
at the transponder while reactive
loads appear at the RWD and
transpunder due to inductive
coupling which can disturb thc
modulated c,urier signal. Thus
powellinc impedance variations
affect both poWel transmission and
communication.

Using the experimental system
shown in figure 9 passive

communication has been found to be
possible across the live mains
network. 32bit ID numbers are
retril'ved from the passive
transponder by the RWD.

To further assess the viability of
communication across the live power
line network a model of the mains
network has been devised. It
incorpol.1tes a trilnsmission line
model (TlM) into a transmission
matrix representation and includes

An adJptive coherent detector (as
outlined earlier) is essential in
order to compensate fOl
fluctuations in power line
impedance.

An example of main-induced
disturbance is shown in figun' 12
where' the received messJge is clearly
affected (compJre with figure 3).

Active Operation

For our prototype RFIO system the
RWO coupler supplies around 235
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OI3l~" Ull.,.~..I"''' p;tr1 of lulCfn"~llor ulIlkdmlC<'

r,~",( 11' RI-VD ",(ldulanOll s,n5Jlil",y l'l'T5U$ dlS'~"(( b,·",'~n RIVD aud RFID 'ag. ,'I;on·;rm wlurs On rilit... lilt rtd or blur 'rau ,"d'C"llrt
pormualjor rr(tt!''''g dora from '"r las

mW to the po",er line in order to
~'nergl'<C the l~g itnd eS:i1blish
communiC,ltlon. In pr'lC:ict·,
restrictions apply to the sign:llling
!evels th:ll can be uso:d j4].

An alternative online method IS
:lct!\'e signOllling. when' the RFID t:lg
possesses its own power source for
tr.lnsmission. Althollgh this would
provld(' gwal('r <I!low<lnce for
<lttenuillion between R\VD <lnd lag.
additlOnill requiremer'\lS on tilS ASIC
include:

• Higher reccwcr ~ensitivity (duo: to

reception of weaker transmissions;

lndo:pendenl transmit circuitry (not
backscatter);

• Signal proceSSing.
Scv('r.ll possiblt' sources of energ)'
i1r(' ('l(plorcd in IJble 3.

Further Work

Furth('r char<lclerisation of the
online system is required which is
th(' focus of our currcnt research
work. We <Ire also invcstigdting a test

106

system th<ll uses iI software-defined
radio 15] to explore methods for
i1ctiw l<lgging. This will allow us to
develop and test signalling protocols
and radio structures implemented in
reconfigurable hard wilre.

Of pilrticular interest is the
possibility of ('vent monitOring on
the m:lins network, for cX<lmple,
when <In <lpp!i<lncc has been
switched on causing <I message to bc
sent from the RFID t<lg. This would
improvl' identific<ltion of pot('ntial
holzards on the mains system, for
example, if i1n appliance is being
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flo,n
optJ mall nd\lellVe
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FlIlIle e nu; y 1'01 e""'o,r; I' fct,me dependl on re~ ull,\Iy cf \lSe
enu VSO\lrte

used p.1st its test d.1te as discussed
e.1llier. By matching the ,'ppliance's
noise w.'lycform (as seen by the
RWDj with the transmittcd RFID
sign.1l, we .'lim to detc~mine the
on/off Status of the appli.1nce.

Conclusion

This projecl has discussed the
potential fOI embedded RFID tags
which usc inductive coupling to the
mains cable in ordcr to provide a
mt:ans for automatic identification of
appliances. The tag does not require
a polttery due to the backscatter
t('chnique used, and the method h;ls
potential applications in both online
and ofnim' situahons.
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